
2024 - 2025

Support for any challenge across your
school - The Key

In partnership with London Diocesan Board for Schools, your school is eligible for

access to all of The Key’s services..

We believe that positive change happens in schools when education leaders are

empowered to take meaningful action. Great leadership at all levels requires context,

confidence and the knowledge to act.

We invest in people, content and systems that support over 160,000 school leaders

and governors in 16,000 schools across the UK.

Here are your options of the packages you can take out with The Key:

The Key Leaders The Key Leaders is the only support service trusted by over half of
all schools in England as they navigate each and every challenge thrown their way -
even the ones they don’t see coming.

The Key Safeguarding The Key Safeguarding is the only service that supports your
DSL and every single member of staff to get safeguarding right, every time. With a
unique blend of DSL leadership resources, eLearning for all staff, parent resources,
plus the most comprehensive INSET pack on the market, you’ll keep safeguarding at
the front of everyone’s mind all year round.

The Key CPD
Bitesize on-demand video case studies, CPD that features practising teachers and
school leaders sharing what they know works. A suite of downloadable and editable
resources which means you have all you need to develop and deepen your staff’s
skills and knowledge in-house.

https://key.sc/3QNCLrJ
https://key.sc/3A1G7RH
https://key.sc/3A2nz3K


Pricing

01/04/2024 to 31/03/2025

Size of school
(number of pupils
on roll)

The Key
Leaders
15% discount

The Key
Safeguarding
15% discount

The Key
CPD
15% discount

1 - 50 £371.28 £103.53 £231.16

51 - 100 £525.68 £115.14 £327.55

101 - 200 £588.16 £160.65 £419.48

201 - 400 £718.46 £254.36 £564.06

401 - 600 £867.51 £387.35 £664.92

601 - 900 £1,084.39 £543.54 £751.49

901 - 1500 £1,233.44 £815.75 £871.98

1501 - 2000 £1,363.74 £1,139.73 £988.00

2000+ £1,710.92 £1,636.85 £1,122.77

*All prices quoted are approx and exclude VAT

Please note, if you have an existing membership with The Key directly that renews
on a different date and you select a package above that includes this. You will be
billed for this prorated to align all memberships to renew on 01/04 annually and to
benefit from the deeper discounted tiered rates.

What to do next
To renew your membership and take advantage of this exclusive offer for 2024,
please contact grow@london.anglican.org.


